


This decision is indicative of the expected standard of consultation for major energy projects,
particularly those that have an impact on the cultural heritage of First Nations communities.
Nonetheless, NOPSEMA may consider providing further guidance on the appropriate consultation
processes when consulting persons who hold a communal interest. 

On pages 10-11 the Consultation Guideline ostensibly repeats the content of majority judgement
in the Santos decision:

The Federal Court has noted that there is no shortage of guidance in decisions on
consultation processes under the Native Title Act 1993 (NT Act) which is illustrative of how
a seemingly rigid statutory obligation to consult persons holding a communal interest may
operate in a workable manner. 

However, NOPSEMA may consider specifically directing titleholders to the relevant authorities
and listing some of the processes which were considered appropriate in the relevant
circumstances. The ACA believes that if NOPSEMA were to specify the relevant authorities and
accepted processes there is a reduced likelihood that deficient consultation processes will be
implemented in the future.

Update on Environmental Law Reforms
The ACA understands that a new National Environmental Standard for First Nations Engagement
and Participation in Decision-Making will be developed as a priority to enable First Nations views
and knowledge to be considered in all project approvals and planning decisions under national
environmental law.[4] NOPSEMA should ensure the Consultation Guidance is updated upon the
release of these proposed reforms to the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act 1999 (Cth). 

[4] Nature Positive Plan: better for the environment, better for business (dcceew.gov.au)

Consultation Requirements for Offshore Renewable Projects

The ACA requests that a similar guideline be released for offshore renewables projects as soon
as possible. As mentioned above, the Consultation Guideline provides an emerging best practice
model for stakeholder consultation which should be applied to all types of energy projects.
However, early articulation of this standard within the context of the offshore renewables
regulatory framework is vital. 

Whilst the offshore petroleum regulatory framework and the offshore renewables regulatory
framework have undoubted similarities, they are by no means the same and the Consultation
Guideline cannot be applied to the offshore renewables industry without amendment. Therefore,
to allow offshore renewable proponents to begin to prepare to meet their consultation
requirements, NOPSEMA should work with the relevant Commonwealth authorities to prepare a
similar but regulatory-appropriate guideline to be released in conjunction with the relevant
offshore electricity infrastructure regulations on environmental management. Concurrent release
of these materials will ensure offshore renewables proponents are well equipped to meet their
consultation requirements and the reduce the likelihood of consultation-related approval delays
which could slow Australia’s transition to a low-carbon economy. 
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